Rosa Luxemburg Was the Great Theorist of Democratic
Revolution
A new edi(on of Rosa Luxemburg’s wri(ngs, most of which have never
appeared in English before, gives us a unique perspec(ve on her
thought. Luxemburg believed that a socialist revolu(on would have to
be democra(c or else it would be doomed to failure.
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GeneraAons of socialist thinkers and acAvists have grappled with the life and thought
of Rosa Luxemburg. Yet there are many surprises sAll in store for those interested in
her legacy, as seen in the recent publicaAon of Volume Four of the English-language
Complete Works. Along with the previously published Volume Three, the new
collecAon brings together her wriAngs on the 1905 Russian RevoluAon, one of the
most important social upheavals of modern Ames.
Luxemburg’s analysis of 1905 in her pamphlet The Mass Strike, the Poli5cal Party,
and the Trade Unions is already well known (and appears in Volume Four in a new
translaAon). However, more than four-ﬁThs of the material in the new volume,
covering the period from 1906 to 1909, is appearing in English for the ﬁrst Ame.
Most of her wriAngs that were originally composed in Polish — about half of the

volume’s 550 pages — have never appeared in any other language.

Learning to Speak Russian
Luxemburg, like most Marxists of her generaAon (as well as Karl Marx himself) held
that a democraAc republic with universal suﬀrage was the formaAon best suited for
waging the class struggle to a successful conclusion. Like many of her contemporaries
in the Second InternaAonal, she saw no contradicAon between ﬁghAng for
democraAc reforms within capitalism while reaching for a revoluAonary
transformaAon that would abolish capitalism — even as she relentlessly ba>led
those who separated the two.
“Rosa Luxemburg disAnguished between forms of struggle employed in ‘peaceful’ as
against those used in revoluAonary periods.”
In doing so, Luxemburg disAnguished between forms of struggle employed in
“peaceful” as against those used in revoluAonary periods. The aim in both scenarios
was to enhance the consciousness and power of the working class. However, “in
peaceAme, this struggle takes place within the framework of the rule of the
bourgeoisie,” which required that the movement operate “within the bounds of the
exisAng laws governing elecAons, assemblies, the press,” trade unions, etc.
Luxemburg referred to this as “a sort of iron cage in which the class struggle of the
proletariat must take place.” Hence, mass struggles in such periods “only very
seldom a>ain posiAve results.” A revoluAonary phase was very diﬀerent, she argued:
Times of revoluAon rend the cage of “legality” open like pent-up steam spli_ng its
ke>le, le_ng class struggle break out into the open, naked and unencumbered . . .
the consciousness and poliAcal power [of the proletariat] emerge during revoluAon
without having been warped by, Aed down to, and overpowered by the “laws” of
bourgeois society.
For Luxemburg, the acAvity and reason of the masses during the 1905 RevoluAon, in
which millions engaged in mass strikes aimed at bringing down the tsarist regime,
was a clear example of such a moment. As she wrote in early 1906: “With the
Russian RevoluAon, the almost-sixty-year period of quiet parliamentary rule of the
bourgeoisie comes to a close.” The Ame had come for the socialist movement in
Western Europe to begin to “speak Russian” by incorporaAng the mass strike into its
poliAcal and organizaAonal perspecAves:
Social DemocraAc tacAcs, as employed by the working class in Germany today and to
which we owe our victories up unAl now, is oriented primarily toward parliamentary
struggle, it is designed for the context of bourgeois parliamentarianism. Russian
Social Democracy is the ﬁrst to whom the hard but honorable lot has fallen of using
the foundaAons of Marx’s teaching, not in a Ame of the correct, calm parliamentary
course of state life, but in a tumultuous revoluAonary period.

Immediate Tasks
In the years since Luxemburg penned these words, numerous commentators have
praised her eﬀorts to push the rather staid social democraAc parAes in a more
revoluAonary direcAon, while others have criAcized Luxemburg’s perspecAve on the
grounds that it downplays the stark diﬀerences between the absoluAst regime in
Russia and Western liberal democracies. There are several points worth noAng in this
context.
“Luxemburg held that the immediate task in the Russian Empire was the formaAon
of a democraAc republic under the control of the working class.”
Firstly, Luxemburg held that the mass strike “is and will remain a powerful weapon of
workers’ struggle,” but went on to stress that it was “only that, a weapon, whose use
and eﬀecAveness always depend on the environment, the given condiAons, and the
moment of struggle.” Secondly, she held that the Russian proletariat was “not se_ng
itself utopian or unreachable goals, like the immediate realizaAon of socialism: the
only possible and historically necessary goal is to establish a democraAc republic and
an eight-hour workday.”
In Luxemburg’s view, socialism could not be on the immediate agenda in Russia for
two main reasons: the working class at the Ame consAtuted only a small minority of
the populace of the Russian Empire (less than 15 percent), and it was impossible for
socialism to exist in a single country:
The socialist revoluAon can only be a result of internaAonal revoluAon, and the
results that the proletariat in Russia will be able to achieve in the current revoluAon
will depend, to say nothing of the level of social development in Russia, on the level
and form of development that class relaAons and proletarian operaAons in other
capitalist countries will have achieved by that Ame.
In a lengthy essay addressed to the Polish workers’ movement, she further
developed this point:
In its current state, the working class is not yet ready to accomplish the great tasks
that await it. The working class of all capitalist countries must ﬁrst internalize the
aspiraAon to socialism; an enormous number of people have yet to arrive at an
awareness of their class interests. . . . When Social Democracy has a majority of the
working people behind it in all the largest capitalist countries, the ﬁnal hour of
capitalism will have struck.

A Workers’ Revolu(on
However, this did not mean that the Russian RevoluAon would be conﬁned to a
liberal or bourgeois framework. Much like Vladimir Lenin’s Bolshevik current — and
in direct opposiAon to their Menshevik rivals — Luxemburg held that the immediate
task facing revoluAonaries in the Russian Empire was the formaAon of a democraAc
republic under the control of the working class. Since the liberal bourgeoise was too

weak and compromised to lead the revoluAon, “the proletariat had to become the
only ﬁghter and defender of the democraAc forms of a bourgeois state.”
“Luxemburg consistently upheld the need for majority support from the exploited
masses in achieving any transiAon to socialism.”
She stressed that condiAons in Russia today were not like those exisAng in
nineteenth-century France:
The Russian proletariat ﬁghts ﬁrst for bourgeois freedom, for universal suﬀrage, the
republic, the law of associaAons, freedom of the press, etc., but it does not ﬁght with
the illusions that ﬁlled the [French] proletariat of 1848. It ﬁghts for [such] liberAes in
order to instrumentalize them as a weapon against the bourgeoisie.
She further expanded on this point elsewhere:
The bourgeois revoluAon in Russia and Poland is not the work of the bourgeoisie, as
in Germany and France in days gone by, but the working class, and a class already
highly conscious of its labor interests at that — a working class that seeks poliAcal
freedoms not so that the bourgeoisie may beneﬁt, but just the opposite, so that the
working class may resolve its class struggle with the bourgeoisie and thereby hasten
the victory of socialism. That is why the current revoluAon is simultaneously a
workers’ revoluAon. That is also why, in this revoluAon, the ba>le against absoluAsm
goes hand in hand — must go hand in hand — with the ba>le against capital, with
exploitaAon. And why economic strikes are in fact quite nearly inseparable in this
revoluAon from poliAcal strikes.
Luxemburg consistently upheld the need for majority support from the exploited
masses in achieving any transiAon to socialism, including those pertaining to
freedom struggles in the technologically developed capitalist lands. As she later
wrote in December 1918, on behalf of the group she led during the German
RevoluAon: “The Spartacus League will never take over governmental power except
in response to the clear, unambiguous will of the great majority of the proletarian
mass of all of Germany, never except by the proletariat’s conscious aﬃrmaAon of the
views, aims, and methods of struggle of the Spartacus League.”

One Step Forward
Luxemburg’s perspecAve on the 1905 Russian RevoluAon raises a host of quesAons,
which relate to the problems faced by revoluAonary regimes in the non-Western
world in the decades following her death. How can the working class maintain power
in a democraAc republic aTer the overthrow of the old regime if it represents only a
minority of the populace? How can it do so if, as she claims, “Social Democracy ﬁnds
only the autonomous class poliAcs of the proletariat to be reliable” — since the
hunger of the peasants for landed private property presumably puts them at odds
with it? And how is it possible for such a democraAc republic under the control of the
proletariat to be sustained if revoluAons do not occur in other countries that can

come to its aid?
“Luxemburg’s perspecAve raises a host of quesAons which relate to the problems
faced by revoluAonary regimes in the non-Western world following her death.”
Luxemburg addressed these quesAons in a remarkable essay wri>en in Polish in
1908, “Lessons of the Three Dumas,” which has never previously appeared in English.
By 1908, the situaAon in Russia had radically changed since the revoluAon was by
then defeated. She surveyed the course of its development, encouraging Marxists to
“redouble their commitment to subjecAng every detail of their tacAcs to rigorous
self-criAcism.” She did so by evaluaAng the history of the three Dumas — the
parliamentary bodies established in the Russian Empire from 1906 as a concession to
the revoluAon, with a restricted franchise that became progressively more biased in
favor of the upper classes:
The Third Duma has shown — and from this ﬂow its enormous poli5cal signiﬁcance
— that a parliamentary system that has not ﬁrst overthrown the government, that
has not achieved poliAcal power through revoluAon, not only cannot defeat the old
power (a belief the First Duma vainly held), not only cannot hold its own against that
power as an instrument of opposiAon (as the Second Duma tried to do), but can and
must become, on the contrary, an instrument of the counterrevoluAon.
She proceeded to look ahead in thinking about the possible fate of a future
revoluAon that, unlike the one in 1905, did succeed in overthrowing the old regime:
If the revoluAonary proletariat in Russia were to gain poliAcal power, however
temporarily, that would provide enormous encouragement to the internaAonal class
struggle. That is why the working class in Poland and in Russia can and must strive to
seize power with full consciousness. Because once workers have power, they can not
only carry out the tasks of the current revoluAon directly — realizing poliAcal
freedom across the Russian state — but also establish the eight-hour workday,
upend agrarian relaAons, and in a word, materialize every aspect of their program,
delivering the heaviest blows they can to bourgeois rule and in this way hastening its
internaAonal overthrow.

Revolu(onary Realism
Yet the quesAon remained: How could the workers maintain themselves in power in
a democraAc republic over the long haul if they consAtuted a minority of the
populace? Luxemburg’s answer was that they could not — and yet the eﬀort would
sAll be worth it:
The revoluAon’s bourgeois character ﬁnds expression in the inability of the
proletariat to stay in power, in the inevitable removal of the proletariat from power
by a counterrevoluAonary operaAon of the bourgeoisie, the rural landowners, the
pe>y bourgeoisie, and the greater part of the peasantry. It may be that in the end,
aTer the proletariat is overthrown, the republic will disappear and be followed by
the long rule of a highly restrained consAtuAonal monarchy. It may very well be. But

the relaAons of classes in Russia are now such that the path to even a moderate
monarchical consAtuAon leads through revoluAonary acAon and the dictatorship of a
republican proletariat.
Shortly before wriAng this, in an address to a Congress of the Russian Social
DemocraAc Labor Party, she made the following remarks:
I ﬁnd that it is a poor leader and a piAful army that only goes into ba>le when victory
is already in the bag. To the contrary, not only do I not mean to promise the Russian
proletariat a sequence of certain victories; I think, rather, that if the working class,
being faithful to its historical duty, conAnues to grow and execute its tacAcs of
struggle consistent with the unfolding contradicAons and the ever-broader horizons
of the revoluAon, then it could wind up in quite complicated and diﬃcult
circumstances. . . . But I think that the Russian proletariat must have the courage and
resolve to face everything prepared for it by historical developments, that it should,
if it has to, even at the cost of sacriﬁces, play the role of the vanguard in this
revoluAon in relaAon to the global army of the proletariat, the vanguard that
discloses new contradicAons, new tasks, and new paths for class struggle, as the
French proletariat did in the nineteenth century.
She did not shy away from acknowledging the implicaAons of this argument:
RevoluAon in this concepAon would bring the proletariat losses as well as victories.
Yet by no other road can the enAre internaAonal proletariat march to its ﬁnal victory.
We must propose the socialist revoluAon not as a sudden leap, ﬁnished in twentyfour hours, but as a historical period, perhaps long, of turbulent class struggle, with
breaks both brief and extended.
This was a remarkable expression of revoluAonary realism. Luxemburg was fully
aware that even a democraAc republic under the control of the working class —
which is how she as well as Marx understood “the dictatorship of the proletariat” —
was bound to be forced from power in the absence of an internaAonal revoluAon,
especially in a country where the working class consAtuted a minority. And yet, even
though the revoluAon would therefore have “failed” from at least one point of view,
it would have produced important social transformaAons, providing the intellectual
sediment from which a future uprooAng of capitalism could arise.
“Luxemburg did not think that it made sense to sacriﬁce democracy for the sake of
staying in power.”
In short, Luxemburg did not think that it made sense to sacriﬁce democracy for the
sake of staying in power, since the poliAcal form required to achieve the transiAon to
socialism was “thoroughgoing democracy.” If a nondemocraAc regime stayed in
power, the transiAon to socialism would become impossible, since the working class
would be leT without the means and training to exercise power on its own behalf.
Yet on the other hand, if a proletarian democracy existed even for a brief period of
Ame, it could help inspire a later transiAon to socialism.

Self-Examina(on
This argument speaks to what would unfold a decade later, when tsarism was ﬁnally
overthrown in the February 1917 RevoluAon, followed in short order by the
Bolshevik seizure of power in October of the same year. Lenin and the Bolsheviks
were fully aware at the Ame that the material condiAons did not permit the
immediate creaAon of a socialist society, even as they proclaimed the establishment
of the dictatorship of the proletariat. This was why Lenin worked so hard to foster
proletarian revoluAons in Western Europe.
However, two fundamental issues separated Lenin’s approach from that of
Luxemburg. Firstly, his regime did not take the form of a democraAc republic, as seen
in its suppression of poliAcal liberAes — a development that Luxemburg sharply
opposed in her 1918 criAque of the Russian RevoluAon. Secondly, Lenin held that
once the Bolsheviks seized power, they intended to keep it — permanently. This was
very diﬀerent from Luxemburg’s statement that “the inability of the proletariat to
stay in power” would not be the worst outcome, so long as the vision of liberaAon
projected to the world through its creaAon of a democraAc society based on the rule
of the working class inspired others to take up the ﬁght against capitalism.
“Luxemburg was fully aware that the bourgeoisie would always resort to violent
suppression in the aTermath of a defeated revoluAon.”
Luxemburg’s posiAon is especially striking because she was fully aware that the
bourgeoisie would always resort to violent suppression in the aTermath of a
defeated revoluAon. Indeed, she lost her own life following the defeat of the January
1919 Spartacus League uprising in Berlin, which she iniAally opposed on the grounds
that it lacked suﬃcient mass support. However, Luxemburg was equally aware that
any eﬀort to forge a transiAon to socialism through nondemocraAc means was
doomed to fail. In this sense, she anAcipated the tragic outcome of many revoluAons
in the decades following her death.
Whatever one makes of Luxemburg’s reﬂecAon on these issues, one thing is clear:
she developed a disAncAve, though rarely discussed, concepAon of the transiAon to
socialism (especially for developing socieAes, which is what the Russian Empire was
at the Ame) that has received far too li>le a>enAon. The publicaAon of these
wriAngs in English will hopefully remedy that neglect.
Although many of Luxemburg’s ideas speak to issues that democraAc socialists, anAimperialists, and feminists are grappling with today, on at least one criAcal issue, her
perspecAve has not stood the test of Ame. It is to be found in her oT-repeated
insistence: “When the sale of workers’ labor to private exploiters is abolished, the
source of all today’s social inequaliAes will disappear.”
Luxemburg’s contenAon that the aboliAon of private ownership of the means of
producAon would provide the basis for ending “every inequality in human society”
was not hers alone. Virtually every tendency and theorist of revoluAonary social
democracy in the Second InternaAonal shared it, including Lenin, Karl Kautsky, Leon

Trotsky, and many others. Yet it is hardly possible to maintain this view today.
Neither the social democraAc welfare states, which sought to limit private property
rights, nor the regimes in the USSR, China, and elsewhere in the developing world,
which abolished them through the naAonalizaAon of property, succeeded in
developing a viable alternaAve to the capitalist mode of producAon. A much deeper
social transformaAon that targets not alone private property and “free” markets but
most of all the alienated form of human relaAons that deﬁne capitalist modernity is
clearly needed.
That is a task for our generaAon, which can be much aided by returning with new
eyes to the humanist implicaAons of Marx’s criAque of the logic of capital. This
entails a criAcal reevaluaAon of the meaning of socialism that may not have been on
the agenda in Luxemburg’s Ame, but which the overall spirit of her work surely
encourages. As she wrote in 1906:
Self-examinaAon — that is, making oneself aware at every step of the direcAon,
logic, and basis for the class movement itself — is that store from which the working
mass draws its strength, again and again, to struggle anew, and by which it
understands its own hesitaAon and defeats as so many proofs of its strength and
inevitable future victory.

